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Law School Publications

Indiana Law Annotated
January 14, 2019

This Week in the Law School
Welcome back! We've got an exciting spring semester lined up, so be sure
to continue reading ILA every week and checking the Law School's events
calendar to know what's on the horizon.
CSO has gone green for 2019. Please bring a cup or mug with you if you
wish to grab coffee down in the office.

Monday, January 14

Course Planning: Tax and Related Courses
Join us for information about tax and other courses for this spring and next
fall. It is just in time for you to schedule that extra or different course during
the drop/add period. You will get information on the courses offered, which
might be the courses that set you apart. Also, if you have questions, there
will be professors and students that are happy to answer them. Room 120,
noon.

Protective Order Project Return Volunteer Training
This training is mandatory for all those interested in continuing to volunteer
with POP in the spring semester. If you already attended the new volunteer
training once, then this is the training for you, even if you did not volunteer
for POP last semester. Room 121, noon.

Outreach for Legal Literacy General Meeting
Room 122, noon.

Feminist Law Forum General Meeting
Room 124, noon.

Coffee with Dean Parrish
Join Dean Austen Parrish for casual conversation over complimentary
coffee and cookies. Career Services Office, 2 to 3 p.m.

Protective Order Project New Volunteer Training
The Protective Order Project is a law student directed pro bono
organization that assists victims of sexual assault, stalking, and domestic
violence in obtaining civil protective orders. This training is mandatory for all
students who would like to begin volunteering this fall. Snacks provided.
Please contact Stephanie Atallah (satallah@iu.edu) if you have any
questions or concerns. Room 125, 5 p.m.

Tuesday, January 15

Composite Photo Make-up Session
All students (including LLM, MCL, SJD, PhD) graduating in 2019 are invited
to take a photo to be included in the Law School's annual composite photo
boards if you were not here in the fall semester. Room 340, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. (except 1 to 2 p.m.).

Careers in Cybersecurity and Privacy Law

Join the Cybersecurity and Privacy Law Association and the Career
Services Office for a panel on careers in cybersecurity and privacy law. We
will welcome alumni Stephen Reynolds, ’08, from Ice Miller in
Indianapolis; and Hanna Kim, ’18, and Brett Wilson, ’17, from
PricewaterhouseCoopers in Indianapolis. Come join us and learn what it is
like to work in cybersecurity and privacy law in both the law firm and
consulting firm environment. Lunch will be provided. RSVP on CareerNet
by noon the day before the event so we can order enough food. Room 120,
noon.

Public Interest Law Foundation General Meeting
Room 125, noon.

Black Law Students Association General Meeting
Room 121, noon.

Asian Pacific American Law Student Association General Meeting
Lunch provided. Room 124, noon.

The Creative Stress Obliterator
Come join Career Services for some creative time! We have supplies on
hand for coloring and origami, or BYO portable project. All are welcome.
Room 020, noon to 1 p.m.

Wednesday, January 16

Jerome Hall Lecture: Prof. Hendrik Hartog

Princeton University Professor (and former Indiana Law faculty member!)
Hendrik Hartog will deliver this year's Jerome Hall Lecture. Prof. Hartog's
presentation is called "The Trouble with Minna: a Case of Slavery and
Emancipation in the Antebellum North." Moot Court Room, noon.

Call-out Meeting for Atlantic Council’s Cyber 9/12 Strategy
Challenge
The Atlantic Council’s Cyber 9/12 Strategy Challenge, now in its 7th year of
the competition, will take place on March 21-22 at Lockheed Martin’s
Global Vision Center. The Cyber 9/12 Challenge is a strategy competition
where teams will respond to an evolving scenario through multiple rounds
of competition. The competition is designed to encourage collaboration
among various academic disciplines, from business and law to technology
and engineering. Ultimately, however, it is a strategy and risk management
competition. Room 125, 5 p.m.

Thursday, January 17

No events scheduled.
Friday, January 18

Bar Support: Simulated MBE
What is the MBE? What will it test? What should I expect when I take the
bar exam? What are the skills that are tested on the bar? Come find out by
taking and reviewing a diagnostic test. Sign up by January 16th at noon to
participate in the MBE diagnostic test. Results are disbursed when you
attend the diagnostic follow-up session on Saturday, January 26th from
10am to 3pm in Rm. 121. For more information and/or to RSVP, please
email Ms. Liz Bodamer at (ferrufie@indiana.edu). This is the final
component of the Bar Support Program for the year. If you attended all the
fall sessions, complete this MBE diagnostic test, and attend the Jan. 26th

workshop, you will be entered in a drawing to win a prize. Room 120, 1 to 5
p.m.

Faculty and Staff News
Prof. Ken Dau-Schmidt presented “Will Capital Still Need Labor?:
Regulating Employment in the Age of Artificial Intelligence” at a Roundtable
On Artificial Intelligence and Employment at Oxford University, Oxford,
England on November 27, 2018.
Prof. Rob Fischman's chapter on forestry is now published in the
Environmental Law Institute's concise volume on "Legal Pathways to Deep
Decarbonization in the United States: Summary & Key Recommendations"
(Gerrard & Dernbach eds. 2018). A larger tome containing the full analysis
will be published later this year. Last week, Fischman was also elected
treasurer of the Association of American Law Schools' section on natural
resources and energy law.
Prof. Sarah Jane Hughes has two articles coming out this month. The first
is her annual contribution to the ABA's Business Lawyer's Cyberspace
Survey. The article, with two co-authors (including Tom Kierner, '15, now at
Womble Bond Dickinson in Atlanta), reviews the most important e-payments
and financial services developments from June 15, 2017 to June 15, 2018.
The second article, "More Steps Toward Fully Electronic Interbank Check
Collection and Return: Amendments to Federal Reserve Board Regulation
CC and a Regulatory Resolution of a Circuit Court Split," will appear in the
January 2019 issue of the UCC Law Journal. It evaluates 2017 final rules
promulgated by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System that
create new classes of electronic payments instruments -- including the
"electronic check" -- and establish a presumption in disputes about
alterations of checks that the depository bank should bear the loss if the
check itself is not available at the time of the dispute because of truncation.
Both journals are peer-reviewed publications.

Congratulations to Prof. Victor Quintanilla, who has been named an
Indiana University Bicentennial Professor.
Welcome to our newest Career Services Office employees: Senior Director
Kate Caldwell and Director Lauren Sorrell, '12.

CSO Jobs of the Week
Warner Norcross & Judd in Grand Rapids MI seeks a diverse group of
accomplished, team-oriented 1L students for our 10-week summer
clerkship program. The exceptional candidate will have an outstanding
academic record, exhibit strong communication skills, display an
entrepreneurial spirit, and demonstrate leadership skills. CareeNet #14998
Legal Assistance Foundation in Chicago IL seeks 1Ls and 2Ls for
summer internships. LAF believes that access to justice should not depend
on the ability to afford an attorney. For over 50 years, LAF has provided
people living in poverty in metropolitan Chicago with free civil legal
services. CareerNet #14628 for 2Ls and #14629 for 1Ls.

Announcements

The Icons on Ammo Boxes
Indiana University's Center for Constitutional Democracy is pleased to host
Ukrainian lawyer, politician and public figure Gennadiy Druzenko and
artists Oleksandr Klymenko and Sofia Atlantova. Please join us on Monday,
January 14th for a special one-day exhibit of a selection of works from The
Icons on Ammo Boxes. Exquisite original, hand-painted icons on
ammunition boxes will be displayed and sold as a fundraiser for mobile
medical services organized by the Pirogov First Volunteer Mobile Hospital
(PFVMH) on the front line in Ukraine. Gennadiy Druzenko, PFVMH
Supervisory Board Chairman, will speak about the organization's work at 6

p.m. Please stop by for any portion of the evening to see the work and
meet the artists. Light snacks and drinks will be provided. Monroe County
Convention Center Cook Rooms, 5 to 8 p.m.

Basic mediation and restorative justice training
The Community Justice and Mediation Center (CJAM) offers a 40-hour
training program for community members interested in learning about
conflict resolution, mediation, and restorative justice. Participants will
enhance their interpersonal skills in communication and listening, problem
solving, and negotiation, and they will increase their understanding of
restorative justice philosophy and methods, sources of conflict, and
processes leading to constructive conflict resolution. The training should
benefit any community member concerned with managing conflict and its
resolution. The training provides the background and skills necessary to
work as a community mediator and restorative justice practitioner and
qualifies participants to volunteer in CJAM’s programs.
The winter training will take place from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. over five
weekend days, February 16, 17, 23, 24, and March 2 at the Law School.
The training will be led by senior mediators and restorative justice
practitioners. Tuition is $300, or $275 if received by January 16.
Scholarships are available. For more information, e-mail
training@cjamcenter.org or phone the office at (812) 336-8677. Go to our
website, www.cjamcenter.org, to download an application. Payment can be
made by credit card at the website or by check with your application.

About ILA
An online form is available to plan and schedule meetings. Please use this
form to request a room, notify Indiana Law Annotated, and send other
information about your event. You will receive confirmation that your room
has been reserved after your request has been processed. When filling out
your event description, please provide all information possible, especially if

you are requesting that the event be publicized.
Indiana Law Annotated is published every Monday while school is in
session with news about the coming week. Submit information and articles
for ILA to ila@indiana.edu by Thursday at noon for inclusion in Monday's
edition. Length of submission is limited to 150 words, unless otherwise
approved. Entries may be edited to ensure consistent presentation. If
you're requesting a room, submit all information (including the room
request) by emailing lawrooms@indiana.edu. If you have questions about
an item appearing in the ILA, please contact James Boyd
(joboyd@indiana.edu).
Audio-Video Services
Send requests for AV services to Carl James (lawav@indiana.edu).
Please include the name of your group and the e-mail address of the
contact person, a description of what you want to do, and the date,
location, starting time, and duration of the event. Requests must be made
at least 48 hours in advance and will be confirmed by e-mail.
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Instagram

Maurer School of Law
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